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ABSTRACT

Twenty adolescent women using services at the Kalamazoo County Family Planning Clinic were interviewed using a protocol developed by the student investigator. Their responses were analyzed for themes and patterns. The majority of the adolescents were aware of HIV/AIDS and were using condoms on a consistent basis. Using the Health Belief Model (HBM) as the theoretical framework, suggestions were made to help improve area school programs such as practicing role-play during class and offering more classes in greater detail. Many of the adolescents recommended having more classes offered in school that cover the topics of STDs and health education in greater detail.
Sexually transmitted diseases among adolescents continue to be a problem in the United States (DeCarlo & Padian, 1997). According to Warren et al. (1998), one in eight teenagers contracts an STD each year, and about one-fifth of all people diagnosed with AIDS are in their twenties. Given the HIV incubation period, people in their twenties were infected as adolescents. In 1995, AIDS was the leading cause of death for persons 15-24 (CDC, 1997). AIDS is a preventable disease that does not need to continue affecting our younger population. Along with the risk of AIDS, teenagers are also at risk for other sexually transmitted diseases. Santelli and Beilenson (1992) state that sexually experienced teenagers have the highest rate of sexually transmitted diseases (STD) of any age group. Kirby et al. (1994) adds that an STD infects one in four young people by the age of 21. Not only are teenagers contracting STDs, but also many do not know how to manage their infections (Bonny & Biro, 1997). The effects of contracting an STD extend further than physical complications. They also affect a teenager’s self-esteem (Bonny & Biro, 1997). Keeping our young people healthy and free of disease should be a high priority on our nation’s public health agenda. Unfortunately, our communities are unsure of how to approach a problem of this nature.

The purpose of this study is to investigate how sex education classes influence the attitudes and behaviors towards the prevention of HIV/AIDS in young women using the Family Planning Clinic. The sexual practices of adolescents put them at risk for an increased number of infections and potentially life-threatening diseases. Unprotected sexual intercourse is the primary HIV transmission route for adolescents (CDC, 1994). The physical characteristics of teenagers also increase their risk of contracting a disease. According to Hiltabiddle (1996), the protective cervical mucous does not fully develop until two to three years after menarche which makes female teenagers more susceptible to STDs and their sequelae. Also, women in general
have greater exposed surface areas during sexual intercourse that greatly increase their possibility of becoming infected (Quirk & DeCarlo, 1998). Bentley and Herr (1996) found that heterosexual contact accounted for 3 to 4 percent of the AIDS cases in males while it accounted for 50 to 54 percent of the cases for females. Young people are initiating sex at earlier ages which has a variety of consequences. Sentelli and Beilenson (1992) identified that the age of initiation and frequency of partner switching greatly affects the health of teenagers. The Youth Risk Behavior Survey of 1990-1995 (Warren et al., 1998) reported that the average age of initiation for a teenager was 16.5 years. “By the time they reach age 20, 77% of girls and 86% of boys have had sex” (Krieger, 1996, p. 1). We need to become aware and accept the fact that teenagers are going to engage in sexual intercourse. Young adolescent women are particularly at risk for endangering their health. “Current epidemiological data show trends that have signaled a need to focus on the unique needs of adolescent girls” (Bentley & Herr, 1996, p. 147).

Another aspect of the sexual behaviors of teenagers is that they often do not plan their sexual encounters and engage in sporadic behaviors (Hiltabiddle, 1996). “For the first sexual experiences, male methods, including condoms and withdrawal, predominate” (Santelli & Beilenson, 1992, p. 275). The behaviors coupled with the psychological development of teenagers make a dangerous combination. Teenagers have special needs that must be addressed in order to decrease their risk of engaging in risky sexual behavior. Teenagers lack direct experience with AIDS, which may reinforce a false sense of security (Levy et al., 1995). “Adolescent girls underestimate their own risk because they see AIDS as a male disease, giving them a false sense of invulnerability” (Brown et al, 1998, p. 566). Recognizing the risk of AIDS requires the ability to think in an abstract manner. There are no immediate consequences associated with contracting a sexually transmitted disease, unlike with pregnancy. Rational
decision-making skills may be hindered if an adolescent is preoccupied with immediate consequences (Hiltabiddle, 1996). “More than half of adolescents (58%) who are sexually experienced report not using contraception every time they have sex, and more than a third have never spoken with a sexual partner about preventing pregnancy or disease” (Contraceptive Technology, 1998).

Sexuality education classes in schools are being widely implemented, but there are many opportunities for schools to improve their current programs. Schools are currently the only institution utilized by children across the country, 95 percent of teenagers attend school on a regular basis (Kirby et al., 1994). “Moreover, virtually all youths attend school before they initiate sexual risk-taking behaviors, and a majority are enrolled in school when they initiate intercourse” (Kirby et al., 1994, p. 341). Unfortunately, many adolescents are missing bits and pieces of essential information, increasing their risk of infection. “As Sears (1992) points out, the current placement of sexuality education in the school curriculum does not parallel students’ needs and concerns” (Bentley & Herr, 1996, p. 155). Many of the programs being implemented have not been reviewed for their effectiveness. According to the Division of Adolescent and School Health at the CDC (1997), studies have not been done to comprehensively assess the HIV education policies and programs nationwide. Currently students are receiving a wide variety of classes and materials. They can range from one hour to semester long programs which cover topics like abstinence all the way to actually dispensing contraceptives (Kirby, 1992). Yarber and Parrillo (1992) identified the need for quality instructional materials for STD education. The need to identify an appropriate time to present the information is also essential. According to Santelli and Beilenson (1992), 40 percent to 50 percent of teenagers initiate sexual intercourse before ever receiving sex education. Of the programs offered, Jacobs and Wolf (1995) noted that
only 68 percent of sexuality education course recipients received information about how to prevent pregnancy. Prevention is an area of the nation’s health care system that is currently receiving a great amount of attention and is essential in reducing the number of communicable diseases currently identified in the adolescent population.

Nationally there are controversies about what to include in reproductive health classes in local public schools.

“Although national and state polls consistently show that 80-90 percent of adults support sex education in schools-including instruction on contraception and disease prevention in addition to abstinence-many schools districts are under intense pressure to eliminate discussion of birth control methods and disease-prevention strategies from their sex education programs” (Donovan, 1998, p. 188).

Surgeon General Koop called for sex education in schools as early as third grade claiming that “we need sex education in schools and that it [should] include information on heterosexual relationships. The lives of our young people depend on our fulfilling our responsibility.” (Donovan, 1998, p. 189).

Communities are afraid that providing too much information may actually induce risky behaviors in adolescents. In students who had participated in sexuality education and those who had not, Jacobs and Wolf (1995) found no significant difference in the number of students that participated in sexual intercourse. But there were fewer premarital pregnancies and a greater number of women using contraceptives among those receiving education. Educating our young people can reduce the likelihood of unfortunate consequences occurring at young ages. Teen pregnancy and early infection with diseases are detrimental to teen’s physical and mental health. Bentley and Herr (1996) share that until programs are designed with the development of girls
and their social cultural context in mind, we can expect this tragic increase in infection to continue. Abstinence programs are wonderful to offer and to promote, but there comes a time when schools and administrators must come to the realization that students do engage in sex and that schools are in an excellent position to educate students on all issues. Health education should include a wide variety of materials to cover all aspects of sexuality education. According to Levy et al. (1995), few adolescents seriously consider becoming abstinent after initiating sexual intercourse. With this in mind, the following study assessed how reproductive classes in school affected the attitudes and behaviors of young women who used the Family Planning Clinic in Kalamazoo County.

The Health Belief Model

The Health Belief Model is the theoretical framework for this study. The HBM, first conceptualized in the 1950’s by Rosenstock and others, is a cognitive view of health activities that attempts to explain or predict the likelihood that an individual will adopt a preventative health behavior. The Health Belief Model is a combination of five variables that predicts that individuals will be more likely to take preventative measures if they:

1) Feel personally susceptible to a disease, in this study, STDs and/or HIV/AIDS.

2) Believe the disease serious in its consequences, in this study, STDs and/or HIV/AIDS will eventually result in death or at least extreme discomfort.

3) Feel the action will be beneficial in preventing occurrence or lessening the risk, in this study, feeling that condoms will greatly reduce the risk of HIV/AIDS if used consistently and correctly.
4) Determine the barriers to act can be overcome, in this study, feeling uncomfortable or embarrassed about requesting condom use and overcoming those feelings with practice, role-play, and confidence.

5) Experience a “cue” or trigger that provides motivation for taking the recommended action, in this study, factors that will enable adolescents to use condoms, maybe making them part of foreplay. (Wohl & Kane, 1997)

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was first used to develop the questions in the interview and then to provide recommendations. The questions were designed to measure whether the classes taken in school had influenced the participants’ use of condoms and what communication skills the adolescent had developed.

Methods

To analyze the quality and detail of sex education classes, the study was conducted with a targeted convenience sample of young women using the Family Planning Clinic. A student investigator who is a senior nursing student conducted a thematic analysis of responses given by adolescents about their experiences with their sex education classes and their effects on their attitudes and behaviors towards HIV/AIDS. The proposal was approved by the Western Michigan University’s Human Subjects Institutional Review Board and the Kalamazoo County Human Services Department. The Family Planning Clinic is located within the Nazareth Complex at the Kalamazoo Human Services Department.

The Family Planning Clinic, a Title X clinic, offers services to Kalamazoo County and includes performing Pap smears, physical exams, dispensing of birth control, pregnancy testing and referrals. Women of all ages use the services and teens are able to obtain services without the consent of their parents. Two registered nurses, three part-time nurse practitioners, a family
planning technician, and two receptionists staff the clinic. Women schedule appointments for exams, and, in addition, the clinic holds walk-in hours for contraceptive pick-up and pregnancy testing. Education is done routinely on visits and patients are offered services on a sliding fee scale.

**Recruitment**

The targeted convenience sample included thirteen to nineteen year-old women seeking services at the Family Planning Clinic during routine visits. During the adolescent’s visit, the staff approached the young women to see if they would be interested in participating in a study being conducted by a WMU Honor’s College student. The study was conducted in March and April, 1999. All young women attending the clinic were eligible to participate. If the young woman agreed, consent was obtained, on tape, and she was interviewed. Twenty adolescent women participated in the study (n=20).

**Instrument**

The interview (see Appendix A) consisted of eighteen questions that were developed by the student investigator. The questions examined how the adolescents’ school experience compared to national recommendations on sexuality education and how they affected the adolescent’s sexual behavior and decisions. The questions addressed when classes were presented in school, the number of classes taken, their feelings towards the classes, whether HIV/AIDS was covered during class time or if role-play was practiced, to whom they felt comfortable talking to about these issues, their use of condoms, and any suggestions they might have for schools. The responses were analyzed for themes and patterns.
Results

Demographics

The age range of the sample was 14-19 years (with a mean of 17 years). Eighty percent (N=16) of the sample was White, fifteen percent (N=3) was Hispanic and five percent (N=1) was Native American.

First Exposure and Class Description

The grades in which the adolescents were first exposed to reproductive health or sexually transmitted diseases ranged from 3rd grade to 9th grade with the majority falling in between 5th and 7th grades. The classes were required for eighty percent of the students with parents having the option of excluding their child. The teachers for these classes ranged from science teachers to health education teachers to other teachers. One participant remembered having the school nurse teach the class. The number of classes after this initial exposure varied, with some students taking up to six classes and some students who were never exposed again. Every adolescent answered that they were comfortable with the information that was covered during class time. Seventy-five percent (N=15) of the adolescents felt that STDs were given special attention during class time and ninety-five percent (N=19) said that HIV/AIDS was specifically mentioned during class. The topics of the classes varied from abstinence to a detailed description of barrier and hormonal contraception. Many of the young women had also used other sources of information such as TV, the Family Planning Clinic, friends, family, and magazines. Twenty-five percent (N=5) specifically mentioned the Family Planning Clinic.

Condom Use and Communication

All young women in this sample were sexually active. Sixty-five percent (N=13) of the adolescents said that they used condoms consistently. The other thirty-five percent (N=7) who did not use them mentioned that they were getting married, trying to get pregnant, did not like
using condoms, or simply did not have them. One young woman said that she and her partner were “clean” and so they did not need them. By “clean” she meant that they had been tested and weren’t infected with a STD. Seventy-five percent (N=15) of the young women said that their school had covered condoms and sixty-five percent (N=13) said the technique of using condoms was covered. All of the young women reported feeling comfortable speaking about condoms with their boyfriends or significant others. Twenty-five percent (N=5) of the women said that role-play was covered and practiced during class time. When asked who they could talk to about these issues, seventy-five percent (N=15) mentioned their mothers, ten percent (N=2) mentioned the clinic, ten percent (N=2) mentioned friends or boyfriends and ten percent (N=2) said they had no one.

Discussion

Results of this study suggest that young women attending school in Southwestern Michigan are receiving exposure to information on HIV/AIDS. Currently the State of Michigan mandates that public schools must provide instruction on HIV/AIDS and other serious communicable diseases at least once in each of the levels; elementary, middle/junior and senior high school. The curriculum must be approved by the local board of education after holding two public meetings. Parents have the option of withholding their child for religious beliefs. Michigan is one of fifteen states that receive money from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for the coordination of school health programs (Donovan, 1998). Under this framework, the schools themselves decide which curriculum best meets their students’ needs. Schools are not required to implement programs on reproductive health or sex education. In 1997, Michigan released the results of the national Youth Risk Behavior Study (CDC, 1997). Of 3,933 Michigan high school students, fifty-one percent reported abstaining from sex, eighty-eight
percent had received AIDS education and sixty percent had talked with a parent about AIDS. The current study revealed the need to provide further instruction on condom usage. The women were all comfortable speaking about the issue, but still thirty-five percent (N=7) were still not using condoms consistently.

Condoms are an effective method for preventing both pregnancy and STDs, if used correctly. There are several factors that inhibit or decrease a woman’s use of condoms. Weisman et al. (1991) found that only 16 percent of adolescent women on an oral contraceptive used condoms consistently over a six month period. In another study (Riehman et al., 1998), 20 percent of women used dual methods of birth control. But when adolescents were asked about their last sexual encounter, only 40 percent of adolescents had used a condom (Hiltabiddle, 1996). Adolescents are aware of the dangers of not using a barrier method. Even though 74 percent of females know that condoms protect against STDs, Hiltabiddle (1996) reports that only 20 percent of the women used condoms for that reason. According to Cindy Pearson, in Contraceptive Technology Update (1996), clinicians should focus on barrier methods for STD protection and then deal with additional birth control issues. But according to Newcomer and Balwin (1992), the use of condoms decreases with age while hormonal contraception increases. At the age of 15, 42 percent of women used condoms as opposed to 22 percent of the 19-year-olds because many of these women switch to hormonal birth control methods. Another factor that diminishes the use of condoms by adolescent women is their lack of confidence in using them. Even though three-quarters of the sex education curriculums in the nation mention condoms, only about 9 percent actually include information about how to use them (Krieger, 1996). Another study mentioned by Hiltabiddle (1996) revealed that only 10 percent of adolescent women had ever purchased a condom. Along with having confidence in using and
buying condoms, women also need the communication skills to use them. "For women to protect themselves from HIV infection, they must not only rely on their own skills, attitudes, and behaviors regarding condom use, but also on their ability to convince their partners to use condoms. Gender, culture and power may be barriers to maintaining safer sex practices with a primary partner" (Quirk & DeCarlo, 1998, p. 2).

The literature supports that there are common elements that effective programs all share. Programs (Highsmith, 1997) should focus on presenting comprehensive information, developing strong negotiation skills, and involving family members in the process to ensure a strong network. Seventy percent (N=14) of the adolescents in this study felt that they could talk to their mothers. Families can become involved by completing interactive homework assignments with their children (Levy et al., 1995). The programs should also focus on the psychological needs of adolescents. Winter and Breckenmaker (1991) suggest that information should be presented in a concrete manner in pictures or posters. Psychologically many teenagers are unable to project themselves into the future (Bentley & Herr, 1996), so they must feel that contracting an infection has immediate ramifications.

Based on the literature, programs aimed at younger students (Kirby, 1992) should focus on abstinence, but programs aimed at older students should cover topics like contraception and condoms. Programs should start as early as possible, even as early as elementary school (Kreiger, 1996). Full semester programs combined with clinics (Jabobs & Wolf, 1995) or at least confidential health services (Majer et al., 1992) seem to fulfill students needs better than one-hour lectures once a year. School nurses must feel comfortable asking youth about their sexual behaviors to ensure open lines of communication.
With regard to condoms, students’ fears and apprehensions of using condoms should be addressed with simple solutions such as skill building (Quirk & DeCarlo, 1998). Emphasizing the benefits that condoms offer, such as being easy, clean, and available at the spur of the moment (Hiltabiddle, 1996) may overcome negative issues surrounding condoms, such as decreased sensitivity. Students should have an opportunity to practice their technical skills during class time (DeCarlo, 1996). As one student suggested, condoms should be made available at school. More students may be apt to use them if they are free and always available. The message during class should be, Don’t have sex, but if you do, do it safely! (Krieger, 1996).

Limitations

Some of the limitations of this study are that only young women who use the clinic were interviewed; therefore it is not a representative sample of area adolescents. The sample had limited cultural diversity. The conclusions cannot be generalized to the entire community. Also, some the questions asked were not specific enough. More details and questions may have provided more specific conclusions and results. School information was also not collected making it harder to report on any specific school district.

Suggestions given by the Adolescents

The participants in the study were asked if they had any suggestions for schools in the area of sexuality education. The following responses are examples of suggestions given by some of the adolescents. One participant said that what they learned in school was “not real... they didn’t give us a lot of information.” Another participant shared her concerns about the changes being proposed to her school board. Her school offers a comprehensive program that covers all of the aspects of sexuality education and some community people want to change the curriculum
to cover only abstinence education. When asked if this was a good idea, she said, “No, cause they [students] are going to do ‘it’ anyway so they might as well know the consequences and what’s involved before they get involved in doing ‘it’.” Another participant offered, “I think they should be, like, more realistic about it. They give you information but it seems like they are kind of, like, not really thinking that anyone is going to be sexually active. And they don’t tell you anything about places or services like things you might need. I just don’t think they are very down to earth about it.” Many of the participants expressed an interest in having more classes on the subject.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The adolescent women are aware of HIV/AIDS and sixty-five percent (N=13) use condoms on a consistent basis. But schools are not currently using all of the suggestions offered through the literature. Only twenty percent (N=4) of the young women had practiced role-play during class time and it is the one effective technique mentioned in various sources (Highsmith, C.S., 1997; Ford, K. & Norris, A.E., 1995; and DeCarlo, P., 1996). Politics should be set aside to provide the highest and most comprehensive sexuality education available.

“Too frequently, perspectives on teen sexual activity are not based on reason or research, and too often there are political demands that prevent good public health practice. Because of political and ideological polarization, there are conflicting claims about program efficacy and in some communities school and community leaders have been paralyzed and unable to implement effective programs” (Santelli & Kirby, 1992, p. 262).

Protecting adolescent women from a life-threatening disease by providing information using the Health Belief Model as the theoretical framework may help increase young women’s use of condoms. Also, a set of national standards is needed to reduce the variability of programs
nationwide. Some schools in Southwestern Michigan were providing an excellent program while some students reported that they felt a greater need for improvement within their school. As one participant offered earlier, her school provided a good program that was in danger of being changed to an abstinence-only program. As a community, we must support schools that are providing a comprehensive sex education program. Many of the participants felt that they needed more detailed information in school. As one participant mentioned, “They always say use condoms, use condoms and that’s it. They say things but they never go into detail. I guess they warn you but they don’t do a very good job.” Another participant offered, “Don’t be so close-minded about everything. They know the student do “it” but yet they want to deny that students do it. A lot of schools have a high pregnancy rate and maybe we can get that down by making people more aware.” All (N=20) of the participants felt comfortable with the information covered during class time. Schools, as an institution used by so many adolescents, should seize the opportunity to provide preventative teaching as early as possible.

Twenty-five percent (N=5) of the young women mentioned that the clinic was a resource for STD information. The nurses at the Family Planning Clinic are in a position to reinforce the importance of using condoms consistently. Having current literature and pamphlets available will help ensure that the quality of services being offered through the clinic continues.

HIV/AIDS is a preventable disease that can only be conquered through education and preventative behaviors. As a community, we need to ensure that the health of our adolescents is secure by providing them with a solid comprehensive knowledge base of STD’s and their dangers, and giving them the skills and tools they need to act on that knowledge.
Appendix A

**Interview Questions:**
1. How old are you?
2. What is your ethnicity?
3. What is the last grade that you completed?
4. In what grade did someone first cover reproductive health or sexually transmitted diseases?
5. Who taught the class, was it a community nurse, your health education teacher, a science teacher or someone else?
6. Was the class a required class or an elective class?
7. How many classes have you taken that have covered the topic of STD prevention?
8. What issues were covered?
9. Did you feel comfortable with the information being covered?
10. Were sexually transmitted diseases given special attention?
11. Did someone discuss HIV/AIDS during your reproductive health class?
12. Who, in school or outside of school, do you feel like you could talk to about these issues?
13. Were condoms and the technique of using them covered during class time?
14. Do you feel comfortable speaking about this issue with your boyfriend, or significant other?
15. If you are currently sexually active, do you use condoms consistently? If not, why not?
16. Did you practice role-play in your reproductive health class?
17. Where else do you feel that you have learned about these issues?
18. Is there anything else that you feel is important that I did not cover?
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